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Total funds given to the Bridges to the Future Campaign: $12.8 million
Total funds to be raised: $3.7 million

Double the Impact
“What amazed me about NLC is how inclusive everyone was. This wasn’t 
something I had felt from a group of peers before, and it made me see how  
I needed to treat the people around me when I went back home, too.”

– DiscoveryBound National Leadership Council (NLC) alumnus, Class of 2014J, the first  
year to graduate two classes; the program’s expansion was funded by the Campaign

When Anabeth Cox first 
visited the A/U Ranches, 
she fell in love with it. “To 
combine what happens to 
kids in the out-of-doors 
with Christian Science – it 
really spoke to me,” she 
recalls.

Eager to help, Anabeth 
served on Adventure 
Unlimited’s Board of 
Trustees (2002-2014). 
There, she learned about 

projects that would make a strong, positive impact on 
young students of Christian Science, but the resources 
weren’t available to launch them.

“When I got into a position where I could direct some 
funds to an area that really meant a lot to me, Adventure 
Unlimited was first on the list,” Anabeth says. “I want 
Christian Science to stay viable in our world, and I think 
that Adventure Unlimited is helping kids stay in Science. 
It just is a remarkable organization that spreads its love 
wherever it goes.”

After years of generously supporting DiscoveryBound 
and A/U Ranches programming, Anabeth recently set up 
a long-term planned gift that brings the Bridges to the 
Future Campaign significantly closer to its $16.5 million goal.

“It was important to me to be able to do something of 
a lasting gift to Adventure Unlimited that would make a 
difference,” Anabeth explains. “I watch the staff at The 
Hub in terrible conditions putting on the most beautiful 
camp every summer.” (Read about those conditions 
in “Life and Work in The Hub” on the next page.) 
“Every year, they would say, ‘No, let’s put the money in 
the program - let’s give it to the kids.’ The same with 
the headquarters office. You can’t fault it. It has made 
these programs grow into something that is absolutely 
wonderful. But we still need to take care of those 
buildings.

“I believe in what is going on,” she continues. “I believe 
that it can make a difference and is making a difference, 
and I want it to continue to do so as long as possible.”

Turn the page for a timeline of accomplishments in the 
Campaign – now 77% complete! You can move us even closer 
to our goal with a gift in the enclosed envelope. Thank you!

Major Planned Gift Helps Raise Campaign 
Total to $12.8 Million



Hub staff meeting in the cozy conference room

The Hub at the A/U Ranches
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Life and Work in The Hub
The Hub has served as the beloved administrative center at the 
A/U Ranches for roughly half a century. Hundreds of guests are 
warmly welcomed there each year as they drop off their children 
at camp, take a tour of the property, or swing by on their way 
through town to remember their own days at the A/U Ranches. 
The 11 staff members who work in The Hub both appreciate 
the uniqueness of their office space and look forward to its first 
upgrade to better serve visitors. Here’s a tongue-in-cheek glimpse 
of what it’s like to work there.

Some days, trips from one side of The Hub to the supply 
closet on the other side of the building can involve some 
unlimited adventure. 

It’s not uncommon for Hub staff to leave their office 
and barge into a meeting in the conference room, which 
occupies the entire middle section of the building. In 
this case they bow and apologize, retreat back into their 
office, and head outside to walk around the building to 

reach their destination. As they pass a colleague’s office, 
they might see her plugging her ears to block out other 
office conversations. Or they might pass coworkers having a 
private meeting in a truck due to the lack of soundproof walls.

If, instead, the conference room is empty, they’ll head 
through it into the dark, tiny connecting hallway. After 
they avoid walking face-first into another colleague’s office 
door that opens outward into the hallway, they turn the 
corner and sidestep the stacked incoming parcels in the 
middle of the front receiving area, smiling sheepishly at a 
guest who would have had a seat in a waiting area chair 
were it not well protected by the parcels. They finally 
arrive at the supply closet, only to have yet another 
coworker enter from the other end, exiting the Hub’s 
only bathroom. They both try to squeeze by each other 
without getting poked by the supply of spare scissors.   

Piece of cake.

A gift today in the enclosed envelope can bring us closer to the 
funds needed to upgrade this aging structure. Thank you!

2012 2013 2014

First 
Campaign 

gift received

Quiet phase  
of Campaign  

launched

Yurt campus 
completed

Chuckwagon Lodge  
deck rebuilt

Wyly Lodge winterized 325 cabin mattresses 
replaced at the  

A/U Ranches

Public phase of Campaign announced 
with $2 million Paulson Matching 

Challenge Grant

Bridges to the Future Campaign, 2012 – present
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A Plan for the Future
Serving and connecting generations to come in the Christian 
Science community – it’s why the Campaign was launched. 
“Strengthening our endowment funds has been a priority 
as we focus on sustainability for our 2022 Strategic Plan,” 
says Gina Lindquist-Bailey, Adventure Unlimited’s executive 
director. “This five-year plan will ensure the longevity and 
sustainability of the organization while serving a wider 
constituency – all with the goal of inspiring and nurturing a 
love for God and a willingness to turn to Him in prayer.”

The 2022 Strategic Plan focuses the organization in five areas 
with their corresponding priorities:

1. Maximize program and participants: focus on a new gap 
year program for recent high school graduates, expanding 
A/U Ranches family and adult programs, events for 20s/30s 
adults, DiscoveryBound’s (DB) National Leadership Council 
alumni initiative and international expansion, cultivating DB 
Ambassadors and expanding DB Compass. 

2. Champion community and working with others: cultivate 
partnerships within and outside the Christian Science 
community that leverage outreach into local communities 
and result in win-win connections. 

3. Nurture staff development: support a well-trained, 
competitively compensated and appreciated staff of Christian 
Scientists equipped to provide high-quality experiences. 

4. Recognize financial sustainability: practice business-wide 
sustainability through operating discipline, fundraising for 
capital investment (expanding Valerie Lodge and upgrading 
The Hub), and development of new revenue sources (e.g., 
facilities rentals and corporate 100 Elk programs). 

5. Advance systems and structures: promote continuous 
improvement and up-to-date best practices such as 
exploration of ground-source heating and leveraging 
technology for online volunteer training.

“Adventure Unlimited has completed three successive 
strategic plans over the past 18 years,” Gina says. “Using 
our strengths, capitalizing on opportunities and overcoming 
challenges, we will continue ‘Opening Windows to God’ 
for many generations to come.” (To learn more, visit 
AdventureUnlimited.org/2022strategicplan.)

A gift of any amount to one of these endowment funds gets us closer 
to long-term sustainability. Thank you!

2015 2016 2017

DiscoveryBound Compass  
program launched

AdventureUnlimited.org  
and AURanches.org  

redesigns completed

New ropes course opened in time for 
60th Reunion at the A/U Ranches

$2 million Paulson  
Matching Challenge  

Grant met

$250,000 Campership 
Endowment Matching  

Grant announced  
(Dick & Ginny Voell)

DiscoveryBound.org redesign completed

Phase 1 HQ renovation begins

Hilltop renovation  
completed at A/U Ranches

$250,000 Campership 
Endowment Match exceeded

$600,000 Campership 
Endowment Fund goal 

completed

Planned gift pledge 
from Anabeth Cox

$500,000  
endowment gift

Phase 1 HQ 
renovation 
completed

Remaining Endowment Needs
DiscoveryBound: $1.1 millionGeneral: $265,000 Facilities Maintenance: $845,000



Be a Part of adventure unlimited’s legacy

Learn about our planned giving opportunities:
AdventureUnlimited.org/planned-giving
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How You Can Help
Here are some ways you can make a difference in the Bridges to the Future Campaign:

• Metaphysically support Adventure Unlimited.

• Visit AdventureUnlimited.org/campaign-giving to donate using a credit card.

• Mail your contribution to Adventure Unlimited – DiscoveryBound Foundation, 5201 South Quebec Street, 
Greenwood Village, CO 80111. (Please note “Bridges to the Future” on your check.)

Questions? Contact Rob Blackwell at 888.416.7348 x104 or rblackwell@adventureunlimited.org.

AdventureUnlimited.org/audb-campaign

Adventure Unlimited – DiscoveryBound Foundation
5201 South Quebec Street • Greenwood Village, CO 80111 • mail@adventureunlimited.org • 888.416.7348 x104 

Adventure Unlimited’s purpose is to provide recreational adventure, leadership, service, education and community activities  
that foster spiritual growth and healing in an environment where Christian Science is lived.

Adventure Unlimited – DiscoveryBound Foundation is the fundraising arm of Adventure Unlimited, a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

Headquarters 
Phase 1 
Renovation 
Completed
Thanks to everyone who 
made this possible. We 
couldn’t have done it 
without you!

Phase 2 helps address urgent 
long-term exterior repairs 
and improvements. Your gift 
in the enclosed envelope 
allows us to get started on 
this work. Thank you!


